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Abstract: Companies are currently faced with an increasing number of environmental laws and pressures from a variety of
stakeholders regarding environmental performance. These laws impose sanctions on offending companies. These sanctions lead to
the creation of environmental risks for companies such as fines and penalties for pollution of land, water or air, loss of the public
confidence, and also companies may be shut down. Consequently, a number of arguments have emerged concerning the relevance of
the Certified Public Accountants in contributing to the area of environmental concerns. The book is principally concerned with
discussing the questions: (i) can the Certified Public Accountants make a contribution in the area of environmental audits? (ii) are
Certified Public Accountants in a position to assess environmental implications on business?
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1.

INTRODUCTION

The earth has been evolving and changing
throughout its history, and it may continue to do so.
Previous environmental changes were driven by natural
forces, and the primitive ancestors had to adapt to these
in order to survive. Today certain environmental changes
are taking place as a result of modern industrial area. For
example, in just one industrial sector: refrigeration which
uses chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs), the use of CFCs
resulted in the depletion of ozone layer in the upper
atmosphere (Meall, 1990, P. 124, Atchia and Tropp,
1995, PP. 82-86). Environmental issues are arising from
increasing concern about the interaction between
business and the natural environment which will affect
companies. The last two decades therefore have
witnessed the growing importance of environmental
issues. The report of the World Commission on the
Environment and Development (1987, P.6) points out
that “we found everywhere deep public concern for the
environment, concern that has led not just to protests but
often to changed behaviour. The challenge is to ensure
that these new values are more adequately reflected in the
principles

and operations of political and economic structures”. At
the beginning of the century thick dark smoke and
stinking water were regarded as a necessary evil of
economic welfare. Today society demands clean air,
clean water, and sustainable development (Drummond
and Bain, 1994, Kenneth and John, 1982, Peter, 1981,
Sternberg, 2000, Mason, et. al, 1995). The human impact
on the natural environment is not only local or regional
but poses a threat to the global ecosphere. As shown by
scientific findings [e.g. about the ozone layer and
climatic change]. In general, environmental issues have
two aspects. The first is pertinent to the natural resourcebase and involves land development to support food
production, water shortage and quality, availability of
energy and management of the natural heritage. The
second is concerned with the decay of environmental
quality such as air pollution and water pollution, soil
erosion, solid waste and noise pollution (Attia, 1999, P.
45).
Awareness of environmental issues has been rising
during the last 20 years and environmental pressure
groups have been growing in most countries. A number
of countries have environmental laws and regulations to
protect the environment such as the U.S. the UK, Egypt,
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Canada, Swiss, Dutchland, and Germany. These laws
impose sanctions on offending companies, therefore,
environmental issues may have a material effect on
companies either directly or indirectly. The last decade
has witnessed a lot of environmental risks for
organizations, for example, in the 1960s, the asbestos
industry sold products that have been causing tremendous
health damage in the 1980s and 1990s. Today, asbestos
as a product is mostly phased out and the insurance
companies (which have not caused the damage) have to
foot the financial bill.
Companies are currently faced with an increasing
number of environmental laws and pressures from a
variety of stakeholders regarding environmental
performance. These laws impose sanctions on offending
companies. These sanctions lead to the creation of
environmental risks for companies such as fines and
penalties for pollution of land, water or air, loss of the
public confidence, and also companies may be shut down
(Graves et al., 1996; Wood, 1990; Sternberg, 2000;
Mason, 1995). Because of these risks, stakeholders,
consumers, investors, and others ask for information
about environmental impacts on business. Environmental
information can help them to take their decisions. The
credibility of this information will increase if it is audited
by an independent auditor (ICAEW, 1992).
An increasingly substantial number of studies (APB,
1995, 1993; APC, 1991; CICA, 1992, 1994, 1997;
Collison et al., 1996; Collison and Slomp, 2000; ICAEW,
1992, 2000; FEE, 1993; Collison and Gray, 1997) have
argued that environmental issues have a significant
impact on the auditing profession and financial auditors
should consider these issues when auditing the financial
statements of companies. The possible implications of
environmental issues on financial auditors’ functions are
discussed (Blockdijk and Drieenhuizen, 1992; Colbert
and Scarbrough, 1993; Gray et al., 1993; Owen, 1992;
Roussey, 1992; Collison and Gray, 1997; Brown, 2000;
ICAEW, 1992, 2002). The American Institute of
Certified Public Accountants (AICPA, 1973) pointed out
that the basic objective of financial statements is
reporting about an organization’s activities, which impact
on society, can be determined or measured, and are
essential for the organization’s role in its environment.
AICPA (1976) argued that there is a necessity to widen
the scope of conventional auditing for evaluating
environmental control standards or regulatory
procedures. It concluded auditors had responsibilities for
environmental management. They should understand
different situations for control pollution and be able to
evaluate its effects for external parties. AICPA (1989)
addressed the impact of illegal acts (such as,
environmental violations) on the auditors’ report when
auditing the financial statements.

Collison et al. (1996) argue that auditors are
becoming more involved in various aspects of the
environmental agenda and the notion of auditing is
gaining a wider currency on the environmental agenda
than as applied to only attestation of financial statements.
Also, 57 % of finance directors surveyed by Coopers and
Lybrand (1990) expected their financial auditors to
understand environmental issues affecting their business.
Despite this auditors’ participation in environmental
audits is still limited, a number of arguments have
emerged concerning the relevance of financial auditors to
participate in these audits. Some studies advocate this
participation, especially, if auditors co-operate with other
specialists, while other studies have criticised auditors’
ability to take part in these audits.
The critical question of this book is should the
financial auditors be involved in environmental auditing?
What are obstacles which limit their participation?
2.

OBJECTIVES OF THE BOOK

The general objective of this book is to increase an
understanding of environmental impacts on the auditing
profession and the financial auditors’ work, as well as
recognizing obstacles, which limit auditors’ participation
in environmental auditing in Egypt. Specific objectives of
this book are to describe three attribute (environmental
awareness, environmental auditing, and auditors’
involvement in environmental auditing and obstacles
which limit this) by surveying three groups (researcherspractitioners and some companies).
3.

THE IMPORTANCE OF THE BOOK

Environmental issues are a critical subject for
business. Some researchers have done work in this area,
particularly in the United States and the United Kingdom,
but in Arab countries environmental issues just start to be
considered.
Therefore, this research is necessary for the Arab
countries, especially, Egypt for the following reasons:-to highlight the importance of environmental issues and
their impact on business today, to increase awareness of
environmental issues in society, investigate companies’
motivations for environmental disclosure, and determine
the barriers which face external auditors to take part in
environmental auditing.
4.

STRUCTURE OF THE BOOK

It is divided into two parts (the first is theoretical and
the second is empirical).
The theoretical part consists of six chapters:
-Chapter one serves as the introduction to the entire
study. It provides brief information about the purpose of
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the book. It also explains the importance and objectives
of the book.
-Chapter two addresses the question “is there a need for
environmental
auditing?”
through
identifying
environmental impacts on business. The relationship
between business ethics and the environment is provided.
Arguments about the importance of widening the scope
of conventional auditing to encapsulate environmental
issues are presented. A number of matters related to
environmental auditing are presented (such as, its
emergence, definition, objectives, types and its
dimensions) to introduce a background about
environmental auditing.
-Chapter three recognizes the impact of environmental
issues on the auditing profession by recognizing the
impact of these issues on companies’ financial
statements, and the sustainability of companies. It
includes a review of environmental auditing literature to
identify the features of environmental impacts on
business, and the auditing profession. Accounting for
contingencies is presented. The impact of environmental
issues on going concern assumption and materiality
policy are demonstrated.
-Chapter four attempts to answer the question, should
financial auditors be involved in environmental audits?
and what are barriers which limit their participation in
these audits?. The chapter includes a review of
environmental challenges, which face accountants and
auditors. The financial auditors’ duties, and the
expectation gap between what users expect from auditors
and what auditors really provide, are presented. The
responsibilities of auditors concerning illegal acts and
auditing accounting estimates are discussed. Arguments
about the relevance of financial auditors in carrying out
environmental audits and their responsibility towards
environmental disclosure are provided. A discussion
about factors, which limit auditors’ involvement in
environmental audits, is addressed.
-Chapter five provides a theoretical framework based on
a legitimacy theory perspective to examine the question
why some companies pay attention to environmental
issues and engage in environmental disclosure while
others ignore these issues. It aims to identify companies’
motivations for environmental disclosure, which may
impact on the level of demand for environmental
auditing, consequently, may effect on auditors’
participation in that audit. The chapter includes defining
the concept of legitimacy, and presenting perspectives on
legitimacy theory. The literature of legitimacy theory is
reviewed. The relationship between legitimacy theory
and corporate environmental reporting are presented. The
corporate image as an example of the legitimating motive
is addressed. Also, the relevant public who has the right
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to know environmental impacts on business is discussed.
Legitimizing the corporate environmental reports is
provided.
-Chapter six investigates the obstacles, which make
companies prefer not to engage in environmental
reporting and identifies a general framework of the
requirements of environmental reports. It provides a
review of some accountancy bodies’ activities concerning
environmental matters and environmental initiatives,
such as the Copenhagen Charter (1999), the
Accountability AA1000 (and AA2000), the Global
Reporting Initiatives Guidelines (GRIs 2000), the British
Standard (BS7750), the International Organization for
Standardization (ISO 14000), and the Eco-Management
and Audit Scheme (EMAS). The problems, which limit
companies to produce detailed environmental reports, are
presented. Whether the international environmental
initiatives can meet the requirements of environmental
reports are provided.
The empirical part consists of four chapters
-Chapter seven examines the researcher’s rationality for
adapting a research methodology, which based on
conducting surveys for three groups (researchers-external
auditors-some companies) through applying a legitimacy
theory perspective across the Egyptian community.
-Chapter eight presents the research methodology, which
is primarily an empirical study surveying the views of
some researchers, practitioners and companies
concerning
external
auditors’
involvement
in
environmental audits and companies’ motivations for
environmental disclosure through three attributes
(environmental awareness, environmental auditing and
the external auditor’s involvement in environmental
auditing and obstacles, which limit that). The sample
frame, the statistical methodology, and the descriptive
analysis of surveys are presented. The statistical
methodology based on adapting three steps (namely, the
descriptive analysis; the factor analysis and the
correlation and regression analysis).
-Chapter nine provides additional statistical analysis
(factor analysis and correlation and regression analysis)
to describe the external auditor’s involvement in
environmental auditing and obstacles, which limit that, as
well as recognize companies’ motivations for
environmental disclosure, which may impact on the level
of demand for environmental auditing. The Pearson
correlation analysis is used to examine the relationship
between obstacles to auditors’ participation in
environmental auditing and other variables. The stepwise
regression is employed to select the independent
variables for designing the descriptive regression model
for each survey.
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-Chapter ten outlines the findings and implications of the
research. Suggestions for future research are addressed.
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